
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wolfie the Bunny by Ame Dyckman 
 

 

 

 

Related books: 

 

The New Small Person by  Lauren Child 

Bye-bye Baby Brother by Sheena Dempsey 

Rabbit and the Not-So-Big-Bad Wolf by Michael Escoffier 

Wolf Won’t Bite! by Emily Gravett 

Julius, Baby of the World by Kevin Henkes 

The Baby Swap by Jan Ormerod 

Good Little Wolf by Nadia Shireen 

Behold! A Baby by Stephanie Watson 

That Is Not a Good Idea by Mo Willems 

Dinnertime! by Sue Williams 

 

Songs: 

 

Sleeping Bunnies Song 

(Actions and tune available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyFQD5BGV_A) 

See the little bunnies sleeping til it’s nearly noon. 

Come and let us wake them with a merry tune. 

Oh, how still.   

Are they ill? 

Wake up soon. 

Hop little bunnies, hop, hop, hop. 

Hop little bunnies, hop, hop, hop. 

Hop little bunnies, hop, hop, hop. 

Hop little bunnies, hop, hop, hop. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyFQD5BGV_A


 

Mister Rabbit from This Is Fun by Caspar Babypants [Use shakers.] 

 

Mister Rabbit, Mister Rabbit (start shaking shakers) 

Your coat is mighty gray 

Yes, my friend, I like it that way. 

Every little soul must shine. 

Every little soul must shine. 

 

Mister Rabbit, Mister Rabbit 

Your tail is mighty white... (shake tails) 

 

Mister Rabbit, Mister Rabbit 

Your ears are mighty fluffy…(shake shakers next to ears) 

 

[Interlude: Shake shakers high over heads, low to the ground, and turn around in a circle.] 

 

Mister Rabbit, Mister Rabbit 

Your hopping legs are long…(hop in place for the rest of the song while shaking shakers) 

 

Fingerplays and Action Rhymes: 

 

Here Is a Bunny 

Here is a bunny with ears so funny (hold up index and middle fingers for ears) 

And here is his hole in the ground (make a circle with the other hand) 

At the first sound he hears, he pricks up his ears (extend two fingers) 

And hops in the hole in the ground (fingers jump into the hole). 

 

Little Bunny 

There was a little bunny who lived in the wood. (hold up two fingers) 

He wiggled his ears as a good bunny should (wiggle fingers over head) 

He hopped by a squirrel.  He hopped by a tree. (hop, hop) 

He hopped by a duck and he hopped by me.  (hop, hop over fist) 

He stared at the squirrel.  He stared at the tree. (stare, stare) 

He stared at the duck and he stared at me. (stare, wiggle nose) 

(from Texas State Library: https://www.tsl.texas.gov/readbunny/fingerplays.html) 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.tsl.texas.gov/readbunny/fingerplays.html


Activities: 

 

Paper plate wolf craft from http://gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2015/04/paper-plate-wolf-kid-craft.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bunny whiskers craft:    Bunny hat craft: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


